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Agrotourism as a part of selective forms of tourism and one of the possible forms of diversification of family farms, and as such a 

desirable model of rural development, is becoming increasingly popular in the world. This paper reflects on the hospitality of agrotourism as 

an imperative. Analyzing past research about agrotourism we found that little has been written about hospitality. Hospitality is rather taken 

for granted and deemed to be self-explanatory. One of the important features of agrotourism is that it is based on the authenticity and 
individuality of the host. In this paper we will talk about agrotourism in Istria related to Istrian tradition and identity. Are Istrians friendly 

(hospitable) owners? Is it a learned skill in line with experience in tourism or is it determined by tradition? Tourism shows that the use of 

cultural resources in terms of a new identity and a new local image tends to produce not so much the relationship to the authenticity, but that 
it is the authenticity that enables those who enjoy it to do so. Hospitality and any other segment of tradition and tourism are variable and 

flexible categories in touch with the present moment - individual tourists. The paper presents a case study aiming to answer the question of 

whether hospitality can be authentic and the backbone of the tourism offer of Istrian agrotourism.  
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INTRODUCTION  

 

 Agrotourism as a part of selective forms of tourism and one of the possible forms of diversification of 

family farms, and as such a desirable model of rural development, is becoming increasingly popular in the world. 

People more and more choose agrotourism as a place for their holiday
1
. As some researchers point out, the 

reason for the popularity of holidays in agrotourism is the possibility of forming closer relationships with people 

living in the surrounding areas, induces a sort of relational tourism, in this way facilitating cultural exchanges 

between hosting and visiting people.
2
  

 The experience and satisfaction of visitors (tourists) is dependent on many factors, primarily influenced 

by the expectations of individual visitors and their own assessment of the experience
3,4

. It is known that the 

tourism product depends on a variety of elements and features, tangible and intangible, which may be of various 

scopes. The overall experience depends on expectations, consumption mode and the memory of the visitors. The 

tourist (visitor) is part of the production process, which means that his attitude, mood and behaviour, affect the 

overall experience more than just a quality products that is offered by the tourist offer, and his behaviour directly 

affects the experience of other tourists (visitors), who together share a resort, flight or accommodation in 

agrotourism. In addition, the tourism product is influenced by external factors
5
 beyond the control of 

agrotourism. In this paper agrotourism implies a visit to a family farm with additional tourist activity.
6
  

                                                 
1 Sznajder, M., Przezbórska, L., Scrimgeour, F., Agritourism, CABI, Oxfordshire, UK, 2009. 
2 Peri, G., Rizzo, G., Traverso, M., “Is There a Need for More Effective Quality Awards for Agritourisms?”,  World Applied Sciences 

Journal 10 (Special Issue of Tourism & Hospitality): 153-163, 2010, ISSN 1818-4952 
3 Crotts, J.C, Pan, B. “Destination appraisals”, Annals of Tourism Research, Vol. 34(2),2007, 541–544 
4 Capriello, A., Mason, R. P., Davis, B., Crotts, C. J., “Farm tourism experiences in travel reviews: A cross-comparison of three alternative 

methods for data analysis“, Journal of Business Research, 2011, doi:10.1016/j.jbusres.2011.09.018 
5 Swarbrooke, J., Horner S., Consumer Behaviour in Tourism. Butterworth-Heinemann, 2001, pp. 51 
6 Bršĉić, K., Marketinške pretpostavke uspješnosti subjekata agroturističkog gospodarstva u Istarskoj ţupaniji, doctoral dissertations, 

Ekonomski fakultet, Osijek, Sveuĉilište J. J. Strossmayera, Osijek, 2005 
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 The hospitality of family farms in Istria was analyzed through the narratives of a journalist, and two 

women owners of family farms, of which one was categorized as agrotourism. In addition to primary research in 

the work, desk research was used. We also used the intangible culture, such as proverbs and stories that exist 

only as word of mouth and the scientific and professional ethnological, philosophical, historical and economic 

literature. 

   

 

1.  HOSPITALITY AS A PART OF TOURISM PRODUCT  

 

1.1.  Definition of the term hospitality 

 

 Engaging in a topic related to tourism and hospitality we will first try to interpret and define the concept 

of hospitality. Hospitality (German - gastfreundschaft, Croatian - gostoprimstvo), indicates the attitude of the 

host towards the guest; communicating, servicing and accepting guests by the host (local residents, hotel staff 

and the tourist profession). A similar concept is, in the Croatian language “gostoljubivost” also translated into 

the English language as hospitality, which is expressed more directly, and we are talking about the kind of 

hospitality: more specifically about the appropriate or inappropriate way of communicating by the host towards 

the guests.
7
  

 In addition to the introductory part of the explanation of the term, we would like to emphasize the 

synonyms that are frequently used with the term hospitality, the given term; it can be interpreted through the 

concepts of hospitality and friendly understanding, kindness, compassion, warmth (in Croatian language - 

gostoljublje, gostoprimstvo, srdaĉno poimanje, ljubaznost, susretljivost, srdaĉnost, doĉekljivost).
8
  

 It is important to mention that hospitality in different cultures has different categories. Hospitality may 

imply, in some cultures, welcoming, greeting and a smile to any guest or unknown others, while in other cultures 

a guest is treated as a family member and is introduced into the intimacy of home and even bed. Understanding 

of hospitality is a cultural issue in specific ethnic core areas (Cro. etnikum) and groups of people in the region. 

Everyone has their own way depending on the hospitality experiences learned and the generationally transferred 

cultural heritage, the hierarchy within the culture, or depending on professions, etc. It is important to know what 

hospitality means in a particular culture just as it is important to understand the language of the country from 

which it is coming. Foreigners (strangers/tourists) have the right to the interpretation of hospitality as well as 

their expectations of the hosts.  

 Ivan Milenković analyses the philosophical aspects of hospitality and he interpreted it in a way that 

there is no culture or society connection without the principle of hospitality. Basic hospitality requires 

acceptance, without reservation and without accounts; unlimited exposure to the stranger, but, in almost all 

cultures, families or nations cannot accept the principle of absolute hospitality because in this way they would 

not be able to protect themselves or their property from unlimited arrival of others. Hence the conditions that 

transform a gift into a contract and openness in the agreement of kindness; therefore the rights and duties, limits, 

passports and gates, hence the migration laws.
9
 Also, if we want to receive whomever we want in rural 

households/agrotourism, we have to remain the boss of the place that we call our residence, our house, our home. 

Such hospitality was interpreted by one of the best-known contemporary French philosophers Jacques Derridea. 

But it is precisely this sovereignty which opens paradox of the hospitality. The basis of this interpretation of 

hospitality should be unconditional, but when the host suggested that the guest should feel at home, this should 

mean that he behaves and feels like the host. In fact we do not mean this literally because otherwise we would 

lose the precise boundary between the host and the guest. Milenković says that hospitality cannot exist unless 

there is host identity - the sovereignty, if the host is not a sovereign, he cannot offer hospitality, but hospitality 

unconditionally abolishes the host as a sovereign master of himself.
 10

 So, we are talking about the two modes of 

existence of hospitality: the unconditional and the deliberate, casual, in agreement with our experience, 

education, culture, etc. 

 

  

                                                 
7 Vukonić, B. i  Ĉavlek, N., Rječnik turizma,  Masmedia,  Zagreb, 2001. pp. 111 
8 Šarić, Lj. i Wittschen W., Rječnik sinonima hrvatskog jezika, Naklada Jesenski i Turk, Zagreb, 2008., str 121 
9http://www.komunikacija.org.rs/komunikacija/knjige/index_html/knjiga18/23_IMilenkovic_GIP_177-181.pdf  (3 November 2011.) 
10  http://www.komunikacija.org.rs/komunikacija/knjige/index_html/knjiga18/23_IMilenkovic_GIP_177-181.pdf  (3.11.2011.) 

 

http://www.komunikacija.org.rs/komunikacija/knjige/index_html/knjiga18/23_IMilenkovic_GIP_177-181.pdf
http://www.komunikacija.org.rs/komunikacija/knjige/index_html/knjiga18/23_IMilenkovic_GIP_177-181.pdf
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1.2.  Hospitality in the eyes of consumers (tourists) 

 

 The literature generally accepts that tourist holidays on family farms are associated with the romantic 

idea of the simple ways of life, untouched nature and the relationship of man and his natural environment
11

,
12

,
13

. 

On the other hand, agrotourism has two different roles in the life of the owner; it is a business entity, but also a 

home. The obligations of owners of agritourism are driven cycles arising from the nature of agricultural 

production, regardless of whether it is crop production or livestock production, however, and tourism as an 

additional activity has its own requirements. The owners and all those who have contact with guests must 

possess a certain level of knowledge and develop a work culture and behaviour and the ability to communicate 

with the guests. Diversification of family farms by including additional tourist activities is a major challenge for 

the farms in relation to their identity, way of life, and their dilemmas associated with experience and 

authenticity.
14

   

 Seen from the business and marketing aspects it is important to offer a product that meets the desires 

and needs of consumers. Trussell and Shaw (2007) emphasize the importance of context for understanding the 

meanings of family leisure, and the need to explore family leisure in a range of social, environmental and 

cultural contexts.
15

 This is important in order to meet these needs and thereby the role of hospitality is very 

important. The experience of consumers in agrotourism in four different countries (Australia, Italy, UK and 

USA) were examined by Capriello et al. (2011) through three different methods which all have in common that 

the owners, or those who lead the farms, are expected to be friendly, hospitable, experienced and knowledgeable 

about the farm and the surrounding community. Accordingly, the term hospitable, in the stories of consumers 

(visitors), includes adjectives: welcoming, warm, gracious, accommodating, pleasant, nice, kind, lovely, 

generous and helpful.
16

  

 According to the research of the Institute for Tourism (TOMAS 2010), hospitality is one of the 

competitive advantages of the Croatian tourism product along with the beauty of the landscape, ecological 

conservation, cleanliness and safety in relation to other Mediterranean destinations.
17

 

 With regard to the above it is clear that hospitality is an integral part of the tourism product that is 

difficult to standardize because it is different from person to person and therefore between agrotourism 

businesses as well. 

 

 

2.  HOSPITALITY IN ISTRIA 

 

 Let us return to the problems that we are concerned with - hospitality in Istria. Hospitality can also be a 

differentiating factor for a particular ethnic identity, and according to such categories individual peoples, ethnic 

groups or members of some regions are wild and inhospitable, while others are calm and friendly. Identity is, 

according to Ĉapo Ţmegaĉ, a term that has marked recent ethnological practice by suppressing, previously a key 

term - culture. For this reason, the focus of researches with the objective of cultural contents was transferred to 

the subjective internal world of people.
18

 According to Konrad Köstlin the term identity was created by the elite, 

among which are ethnologists, who choose what will be “authentic”, ”historical” or “original” and what will be 

“…made sacred by folklore”
19

.  

 For that reason a part of the research refers to the subjective interpretation of hospitality in Istria, a 

criticism of the ethnologists who create authenticity will be corrected by taking into account the economic issues. 

We will try to give a summary (or only indications for future research) diachronic concept of hospitality in Istria. 

Istrians, until a few decades ago, because of their turbulent history of conquest, are distrustful of others, 

                                                 
11 Busby, G., Rendle, S. “The transition from tourism on farms to farm tourism”, Tourism Management, Vol.  21(6), 2000, 635-642 
12 Nilsson, P. “Staying on farms: an ideological background”, Annals of Tourism Research, Vol. 29(1), 2002, 7-24 
13 Di Domenico, M., Miller, G., “Farming and tourism enterprise: Experiential authenticity in the diversification of independent small-scale 

family farming“, Tourism Management (2011), doi:10.1016/j.tourman.2011.03.007 
14 Di Domenico, M., Miller, G., “Farming and tourism enterprise: Experiential authenticity in the diversification of independent small-scale 
family farming“, Tourism Management (2011), doi:10.1016/j.tourman.2011.03.007 
15 Trussell D, Shaw S. “Changing Familly life in the Rural Context: Women's Perspectives of Family Leisure on the Farm“, Leisure Sciences, 

Vol. 31:5, 2009, 434-449 
16 Ibid. as in footnote 4 
17 TOMAS (2010). Stavovi i potrošnja turista u Hrvatskoj, Ljeto 2010, Institute of tourism, Zagreb, Croatia, http://www.iztzg.hr, (Last 

accessed in November 2011). 
18 Ĉapo Ţmegaĉ, J., Srijemski Hrvati, Durieux, Zagreb, 2002, 16 
19 Köstlin, K., 2001., Nova shvaćanja regije i kulture, Narodna umjetnost 38/2, 33-49, 2001. str. 24.  

http://www.iztzg.hr/
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imaginary or real.
 20

 Istrian history determines the Istrian identity in a particular historical period based on 

mistrust of others that are unknown but sometimes are also known from the village. In Istria are known and, not 

so long ago (which means that there are living people who remember), common and very widespread and 

organized theft and robbery; theft after which the family was left without their property, primarily their animals 

(cows, oxen, sheep, goats ...). 

 Museologist Herman Buršić says that violent theft in Istria has deep roots, which confirms the 

information that at the time of the Illyrian Provinces, when Istria was under the French, Napoleon received a 

complaint from General Marmont that the inhabitants of Istria who move from one place to another must pay 

compensation for the robberies. It seems that the cause of this is the miserable status of the Istrian peasant 

between the two world wars, resulting from the tax policies that often ended with the confiscation of land for 

non-payment of debt
21

. He noted also that robbers often operated in association with the city's traders and 

butchers who then sold the stolen meat and added a narration from Ivan Grbin from Liţnjana that during the war 

in the winter of 1944, on Lim on the hill Morozola was found hanging on trees a pulley which served for the 

slaughter and dismemberment of beef and mutton meat. The meat was then secretly transported to Italy by 

coaster.
 22

  

 Traditional hospitality and non-hospitality in Istria can be read from the anecdote that recounts through 

several generations:  
 

“…an Istrian, while working in the backyard, if he notices that a stranger is passing through the village will not 

even look at the stranger, but will lower his head and continue to do his job. What makes it clear to the stranger 

is that there is no time for him, that with him he does not want to establish any contact. If a stranger asks 

something he will answer with a short answer or that he does not know anything. If someone known passed by 

the yard from a neighboring village he will only nod or say hello (which even today can still be seen with 

inhabitants of the village Musaleţ near Poreĉ). If someone came who is welcome and desirable, he will go to the 

gate and have a friendly talk, but each on his side, and he can offer him a drink, but still by the fence. Only very 

intimate friends, who are also their godfathers, were invited to enter into the courtyard and go to the tavern for a 

jug of wine. Newcomers are very rarely invited into the house. Of course, nothing is absolute; the young always 

met and danced and socialized, even at home while older people, of course, were not at home ...” 

 

(“…  Istrian, dok u dvorištu radi ako primijeti da kroz selo prolazi stranac neće ni pogledati u stranca nego će 

spustiti glavu i dalje obavljati svoj posao. Čime se daje do znanja došljaku da se nema vremena za njega, 

odnosno da se s njim ne ţeli uspostaviti nikakav kontakt. Ako stranac ipak nešto pita odgovorit će mu kratkim 

odgovorom ili s “Niš ja ne znan”. Ako prolazi pored dvorišta netko poznat iz susjednog sela samo će mu se 

klimnuti glavom ili pozdraviti (što se i dan danas još moţe primijetiti i kod mještana sela Musaleţ pored 

Poreča). Ako je netko tkoje dobrodošao i poţeljan otići će se do portuna i srdačno porazgovarati, ali svaki sa 

svoje strane, moţe ga se i ponuditi pićem, ali još uvijek uz ogradu. Tek se vrlo prisnim prijateljima koji su 

ujedno i najčešće kumovi nudi ulazak u kortu i konobu na bukaletu vina. U kuću se vrlo rijetko pozivaju došljaci. 

I naravno ništa nije apsolutno, mladi su se uvijek sastajali i plesali i druţili pa i po kućama dok naravno starijih 

nije bilo…”) 

 

                                                 
20 Orlić, I., The regional identity within the framework of the contemporary tourist offering od Istria,  doctoral dissertations, Faculty of 

humanities and social sciences, University of Zagreb, Zagreb 2011. 
21 Buršić, H., Od ropstva do slobode Istra 1918 – 1945, Pula, CASH. 2011. str:  67 
22 Buršić, H., Od ropstva do slobode Istra 1918 – 1945, Pula, CASH. 2011. str:  68 About thefts and robberies writing and writer Drago 

Orlić: „Odmah mu je sve bilo jasno, s tim je strahom odlazio spavati gotovo svake veĉeri: razbojnici su mu provaljivali u štalu. Zgrabio je 
lovaĉku pušku, ubacio u cijev dvije patrone, ogrnuo se samo jaknom … i jasno zaĉuo povišen, odluĉan glas svoga kuma Smoljanca: 

„Gverino, će ti bolje biti da ustaneš gori kadi si!“ Sjeo je na krevet. „Ĉa je to, Gverino?“ – prestrašeno upita njegova ţena. „Muĉi, muĉi 

Luce! Spi, spi…“ – mirio je ţenu i puhnuo u plamen na fenjeru. U tupom nemoćnom bunilu razabirao je kako briganti skidaju sa stoke 
zvonce i po koracima blaga znao kako odvode njegova vola Galjarda, kravu Srnelu i telca. Probdio je tako cijelu noć sjedeći na rubu kreveta, 

ogrnut jaknom i s puškom pored sebe. Kad je svanulo, pao je na krevet i zaspao, ĉuo je samo plaĉ i lelek ţene koja se ujutro spustila u staju. 

Ta tragiĉna dogodovština, koja je cijelu obitelj bacila u višegodišnju siromaštinu, niĉim nije poremetila kumstvo. Nikad niti rijeĉju kumovi 

nisu o tome prozborili, kao da toga nije ni bilo. Gverino je znao da mu je kum spasio ţivot, a Smoljanc je znao da mu Gverino nije razbojstvo 

uzeo za zlo, jer on nije razbojnik, on je samo nekom drugom, višom silom regrutiran meĊu njih.“ (Orlić, 2007: 29-30). 
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About theft and inhospitable talk and high stone fences (walls) that separate neighbour from neighbour 

in the various villages like Tinjan, or even more noticeable in the village of Banki, and in particular in the village 

Bratovići. Stone walls, apart from visually, separated physically, mentally and emotionally from the neighbors 

and the unknown but also from the owners of the stolen animals, crops, etc.  

 Ethnological research in Austria in the mid-19
th 

century indicated that, starting from that time, the 

values based on the attitudes and impressions of Istria and the Istrian people that were developed into 

recognizable stereotypes. One of them is a vision of Istria as an area with many ethnic groups and peoples that in 

mutual contact and interaction again created a new cultural phenomenon.
23

 Czoernig (Austrian ethnologist, lived 

from 1804 to 1889) describes this characteristic of the Istrian peninsula as Mischung (mixture), and 

Verschmelzung (melting, merger). Ethnologist Nikoĉević notes that the inhabitants of Istria at that time, as 

“especially Ćiće” defined as a poor, backward nation, and almost “wild”.
24 Examples were also mentioned of 

such variations in the characteristics of Istrians, like professor of German studies Wilhelm Urbas, in the 19
th

 

century, who equally referred to the Croats as the most good-natured people; it applies less to the Slovenes, who 

were so open and honest, while Romanians in their own language have no word for honesty and validity. Also, 

Nikoĉević mentions two proverbs collected by Urbas: “A man without faith does not deserve the trust” (in 

Croatia, it illustrates their reliability), or “Fear is the best guardian” (in Romanian).
25

 

 The statement refers to the inhospitality of Istrians as well as the sayings that follow, as used in central 

Istria, especially by people from Tinjan: “Good morning, with kosirić
26

 good evening with rankunić” (“Dobro 

jutro s kosirićem dobra večer s rankunićem”.) It is interesting that in the Poreĉ area there is a village called 

Ladrovići. Also, concerning the problem of robbery, theft and smuggling suggests, a rather drastic proverb: “El 

omo del confin o xe un ladro o sasin”. 

 

2.1.  Hospitality in Istria as stated by the present residents 

 

 Below is given an insight into the narratives of the owners of agrotourism, interviewed about their 

memories but also about their current attitude towards guests. We also spoke to a journalist who has followed the 

issue of the Istrian village for twenty years. 

 The owner of a tourist facility in Viţinada, Rita Ritoša, (born in 1972, from Grubiši, next to Viţinada) 

remembers her childhood. She lived in a house next to a very busy road then; they had a yard and the yard gates 

were always open
27

: 

 To complete the picture of traditional hospitality in Istria, we had a conversation with narrators Davor 

Šišović, journalist, born in 1965, in Pazin, who, twenty years ago, visited almost the entire Istria because of 

official involvement by creating a radio show “My Little Village” (“Selo moje malo”). He visited 62 villages in 

Istria. Although his arrival was announced and had a recommendation, a “connection” with someone from the 

village, he had to, no matter what, almost always go through three stages of acceptance by the host. The first 

stage is related to distrust towards others, which comes from the city, and that it happens to be a journalist that is 

associated with government. The second stage of the distrust is interpreted through the concept of “forest”
28

, i.e. 

as someone who was not local and speaks with them in the standard Croatian language. The third stage is 

reflected in the acceptance of local journalists, since they can speak in the local dialect. The process of 

confidence is significantly reduced if a journalist/foreigner brings in a correlation with something familiar.  

Šišović emphasizes that regular hospitable locals were obviously from poorer villages, primarily in regard to 

food and drink, but, as a very important determinant of hospitality, stresses the time they spent with him. 

                                                 
23 Nikoĉević, L., Iz “etnološkog mraka”, Zaviĉajna naklada akan Juri“ Pula, 2008. str: 68 
24 Nikoĉević, L., Iz “etnološkog mraka”, Zaviĉajna naklada “Ţakan Juri” Pula, 2008. str.69. 
25 Ibid.: 141. str. 
26 kosirić and rankunić are the special tools for working in the field 
27  “…to je bilo doba masovnog turizma i puno auti je onda prolazilo tom cestom. I onda smo kao djeca prodavali uz čestu čerišnje i ţicali 

bombone. Smo se navadili rečenicu za pitat bombone. Habenzi karamele bomboni. Nekad se više komuniciralo i druţilo nego sada i se 

hodilo jedan drugemu. Ja se sjećam susjedi su imali televiziju i onda svi navečer bimo poli gledat tamo televiziju. Bimo se skupili pa navečer 
lupili trukinju ili kada bi se kuhala rakija poli kega isto, pa bi se ča peklo ili kostanje. Turistima je moja mama anke prontivala za isti nekim 

i tako. Čak su bili iz mog osobnog iskustva vajk uni ki su doli u hiţu za razliku od danas u povlaštenen poloţaju jer uni bi jili i sidili, a mi 

smo bili departe. A sad biš prije da ditetu nego unen ki dojde izvana. Unda ni bilo niti toliko mista niti taverni. Ja san bila najmanja i znan 
recimo uni bi pošli gledat blago i sveto dok bi mama prontala. To su bili jednostavni ljudi, čim gre oko blaga. Ili bi gledali kako mama i 

sestra čiste kokoše. Vajk bi nan ništo donesli i vaj mi je ustalo u sjećanju iman anke slike. Niki ljudi svako lito kad bi došli bi me slikali i vajk 

bi si vrgla najlipšu kotulu. Mi smo bili uz cestu i vajk su se fermivali.”  
28 forešt - stranger in the dialect 
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Significantly poorer, but also more generous hosts, spent much more time with a stranger than wealthier families 

and villagers who did not have or want to have more time. Most often they are justified by work commitments.  

 The third narrator is Davorka Šain, born in 1958; the owner of one of the first agrotourism farms in 

Istria “Fences” recalls the hospitality of her childhood in Branĉići, near Grdoselo. She said that in the village 

they would never let anyone pass by the door without someone offering him food and drink. She remembers that 

some people bought an ox somewhere in Ţminj and were going to Buzet; for two days they did not eat anything, 

and they gave drink and food to the animals and the people. When foreigners came we had a fear of them – 

“foreigners never in the house, get rid of them as soon as possible”. Foreigners were Slovenians who sold 

anything and everything.
* 

 

*
(“U selu nikada nikega nisu puštili da pasa poli vrati a da ga ne ponude z piti i isti. Sjećam se da su neki kupili 

vola negdje u Ţminju i išli prema Buzetu; dva dana nisu ništa jeli, smo dali i blagu i ljudima piti i jesti. A kada bi 

došli furešti smo hi imali strah – forešte nikada u kući, riješiti hi se ča prije. Furešti su bili Slovenci koji su 

prodavali sita i rešeta”.) 

  

 Speaking in present terms, in the tourist context, the totality can be seen through the work of Franci 

Blašković, Istrian songwriter and chronicler of the time, the founder of the League for the fight against tourism, 

who in his presentations and interpretations of the tourist profession speaks primarily of servility. As for the 

occupiers throughout history, he referred to them as the liberators who set us free from something unknown to 

us, but justifiable to them, in order to occupy Istria. And finally, they free Istrians of themselves. Franci 

Blašković characterized and defined Istrians as having a waiter mentality and the uniform of the railway for 

example, in a way, dressed as if to drive a train, with a nice fat wallet, with lots of compartments, and associated 

to the servility of a waiter. 

 

(“Konobarski mentalitet a uniforma od ţeljeznice recimo, tako nikako, obučen kao ţeljezničar, s lipin debelin 

takuinom, s čuda skomprtimenti i s pripadajućom konobarskom servilnošću”.)
29

. 

  

 All of this can be seen in Istrian tourist hospitality and travel through several diachronic segments: 

a) historical distrust that becomes part of the identity, at least in legend 

b) theft throughout the history 

c) sudden transformation into a mild servility with the arrival of tourism 

d) that only now, (with a half-century lag since the beginning of mass tourism in Istria); self-aware 

hosts can become hospitable. 

  

 In the next section we will analyze hospitality tourism workers in rural households. 

 One of the essential features of agrotourism is the intimate and direct relationship between the hosts and 

their guests. Under ideal conditions, the owner of an agrotourism farm opens the door of his home, in the true 

sense of the word, and hosts foreign visitors. The process of hospitality, which is actually characteristic of close 

friends, which means hosting in the intimacy of their home will be removed and then the border is set between 

the tourists, who have stayed in a resort, or hotel, specially built for them, and the local population.
30

 In Istria, of 

course, tourism exists as described above and yet there are Istrians who, long before “modern agrotourism”, 

entertained tourists in their homes in a more servile manner than hospitable, to the extent that the hosts confined 

themselves to the kitchen, five of them in one area, as the other rooms were rented to the guests. It is a rather sad 

situation when the home ceases to be a home, when for only ten marks or any other currency, one loses sight of 

the primary meaning of home, security, relaxation, intimacy ... Agrotourism has a different concept, as long as 

the owners allow the guests entry into the household area (stables, yards, fields...), the intimacy of the home 

remains intact. Joint meetings take place outdoors, in the gardens, yard, fields, vineyards and wine cellars and, 

possibly kitchens. Hospitality has a specific rule. If a guest does not behave according to certain rules of 

hospitality, his rights may be revoked.
31

 We believe that this particular clause explains the difference between 

the servility (spiritual and physical surrender of his home to the guests, which can be interpreted as unconditional 

                                                 
29Orlić, I., Franci Blašković i konstrukcija suvremenog istarskog identiteta. Magistarski rad, Faculty of humanities and social sciences, 

University of Zagreb, Zagreb 2003, pp. 227 
30Kocković Zaborski, T., Tartufi kao istarski simbol. Magistarski rad, Faculty of humanities and social sciences, University of Zagreb, 

Zagreb 2011. pp. 63. 
31Dufourmantelle, A., Derrida, J. Of Hospitality, Stanford University Press, Stanford, California, 2000. pp. 23 
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hospitality) and hospitality (hosting in accordance with certain rules). However, as Kocković highlighted by the 

quotes of Derridea interpreting that, without any thought of pure hospitality, i.e. with someone who enters our 

life without being invited
32

, we cannot even be hospitable with reservations. 

 

2.2.  An example of agrotourism in Vižinada and Lindarski Katun 

 

 According to statistical data on agrotourism in Istria, most foreign tourists come from Germany, the 

Netherlands and Italy, and the reason for precisely such structured guests is the fact that, since the late „90s of 

the 20
th

 century, the agency I.D. Riva Tours brought German and Dutch guests, and therefore their number is 

higher. There are then Austrians, Belgians, and there were guests from as far as Israel and New Zealand. Italians 

are weekend guests and often visit the nearest agrotourism in northern Istria. From 2003, the English began to 

visit Istria usually residing in rural homes with swimming pools.
33

 Individual customers usually find information 

on accommodation over the Internet. 

 This hypothesis is confirmed by field research conducted with Mrs. Rita Ritoša, who offers 

accommodation, food, and work together in the fields and around the animals with her all-day presence and 

hospitality in her tourist facility in Viţinada.  

 Mrs. Ritoša‟s agrotourism opened in 2002, offering apartments within the family home, yard, tavern, 

shared kitchen, large garden, farm buildings with animals (pigs, goats, chickens) and the vineyards, olive groves 

and fields. 

 Although its activity is not characterized and placed under the category of agrotourism, we consider that 

the above characteristics and the fact that all family members (three children and husband) help in the household 

where the facilities for tourists are located, corresponds to the term agrotourism. 

Mrs. Ritoša is only concerned about their property and visitors, and her guests, in the beginning, exactly 10 years 

ago, had come through an agency, but this year she had only guests who come most often repeatedly, or as 

recommended by a friend. All the necessary formalities are carried out via the Internet. She notes that today 

there is more frequent communication via e-mail so that conventional post very rarely sends greeting cards, and 

that the type of customer can be characterized via e-mail messages. The hospitality is one of the reasons why 

guests mostly come back, as evidenced by returned hospitality and the guests of family Ritoša who invited them 

to visit their homes. (“Svi nas zovu da ih posjetimo ali niš”.)  Guests also called them to socialise, while on 

vacation in Viţinada, like playing bowls or dinner when they stock themselves up with the culinary specialties of 

their country. Confirmation of guest satisfaction with hospitality as a reason for arriving can be read through the 

texts in the guestbook: 

 

“Pensiamo che nessun altro sia come voi, cosi – disponibili e ospitali”.   

(I think that no one else is like you, so - disposed and hospitable - guests from Padova, 2010). 

 

“Con la tua semplicita sei riusita a regalarci momenti veramente indimenticabili „come sempre“degustando i 

vostri piatti con i tuoi squisiti dolci e facendoci sentire come a casa nostra. 

(With your simplicity you were able to give us the really memorable moments, “as always” tasting your food and 

your delicious cakes and making us feel like in our own home - guests from Padova, 2011)”.  

 

On this exact example, we can see what we have in the introductory part of the paper, i.e.  that the “at 

home” feelings that caused the wiping out of the differences between the guest and the host, exist. These are on 

the level of feeling, although not in reality. Guest and host, however, repaid their hospitality and sense of 

community which, on the level of feeling, is really there and is even mutual. 

 

“Landlord and landlady with their three children are, like from a fairy tale, indeed, a wonderful family that 

offers hospitality to all guests and all services – Philadelphia, 2010”. 

 

“Beautiful places divine food and drink and above all, wonderful people Istrians, 2009”. 

 

                                                 
32 Ibid. footnote 28 
33 Kocković Zaborski, T. “Gastronomija kao dio turizma u Istri – hrana u seoskom turizmu”, u: Turist kao gost – prilozi kulinarskom turizmu, 

Institut za etnologiju i folkloristiku, Zagreb, 2009. 21-33. str. 29 
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From these messages it can be seen that the hospitality and warmth of family togetherness are the 

reason for guest‟s satisfaction and the reason why guests want to come back again. 

 

“Thank you so very much – we now have favorite place to stay in Croatia. We look forward to seeing you again 

– and enjoying your beautiful location, wonderful facilities and your good company. – U.S.A. 2009”. 

 

“So schnell verging jetzt unsere Woche bei Euch, wir wären jetzt das 2. mal bei Euch aber es war irgendwie ein 

nach-Hause-kommen”. 

(Our week with you passed so fast, we were a second time with you and yet it was like coming home. - Guests 

from Germany) 

 

 In these messages, we note the closeness of the guests to the host and association of the hospitality 

which describes it as “at home”. Foreign tourists are the most thrilled with the simplicity and direct relationships 

that they create with the hosts and their neighbors; authentic and memorable experiences associated with direct 

communication with the locals and the ability to purchase brandy, wine or prosciutto. Guests were delighted 

when the owners remembered their names or they already know what they want to drink. Homemade food and 

ambience are some of the most important elements of the service that make guests want to return.
34

  

 An interesting confirmation of the quality of the host offer is the gifts that guests bring, which has also 

drawn attention to the mutual relationship that moves from the sphere of business hospitality and gifts in the 

private sphere. 

 

So Rita, just for you to know that the whole winter we are thinking about what we will bring to you when we 

come and we want to make this with our own hands and from the heart.  

(“Tako Rita da znaš da cilu zimu mi razmišljamo kad gremo Riti ča ćemo joj ponesti i ţelimo to svojim rukama 

od srca napraviti!”) 

 

 Such a gift is a bouquet of tiny pearls, which is given by the guests to the owners with the explanation 

that they needed to do something with their hands for the good host. Communication goes beyond the physical 

real space of friendship, by communication via greeting cards for New Year and Christmas. Frequently there are 

phone calls which are related to the sincere compassion if some of the family members or a guest becomes ill or 

an accident happens. The owners describe the long-term relationships that occur with some guests so the kids 

over the years become adults and they return to the agrotourism.
35 In this case the relationship between guest-

host becomes an intimately friendly relationship, almost a family relationship. With this, conditional hospitality 

almost disappears. 

 In another example, we see a slightly different hospitality. Agrotourism “Fences” in Lindarski Katun, 

has also been working for 10 years and it is characteristic that the hostess and leader of the household is a 

woman - Davorka Šaina. In the present context of agrotourism and as leader of the household Mrs. Šaina 

believes that trends in the quality of accommodation, such as swimming pools, should be compensated for by 

their hospitality and authenticity, rather than accept all the wishes of tourists and agencies. She also believes that 

                                                 
34 Kocković Zaborski, T. "Gastronomija kao dio turizma u Istri – hrana u seoskom turizmu", u: Turist kao gost – prilozi kulinarskom turizmu, 

Institut za etnologiju i folkloristiku, Zagreb, 2009. 21-33. str. 29 
35“Oni su mi bili 1. gosti 2002. sluţbeno s agencijom IDRiva, su mi bili došli prvi u šesten misecu. Ta mala je imala jeno jedanajst lit i se 

sjećam to mi je jako ustalo u sjećanju, to nikada ne zabin bila je mala i se vrtila na vrtuljku. I onda smo mi čakulale i tako i mi je rekle: Rita 

tote je najlipje. Ovde je sve drugačije i priroda i vi. Vi ste tako super. I od unega dana ta cura svako lito redovito dojde u Viţinadu. Ima sada 
jeno 22 lita ja paran. Prvo lito je bila sa roditeljima, drugo lito je bila sa tetom, onda je došla sama z avijonon, u Ronki smo je poli skati. I 

mi munjeni.  I ja san plakala kad su pošli ča, ništo se desilo. Bila je čak i tri tjedna jeno lito. Ona je bila z nas, ona je tu ţivila. S AnĎelikom 

(kćerkom o.a.) spavala i sve ča smo jili mi je i ona. Ča smo delali mi je delala i ona. Ko smo poli u kampanju je pola z nas,  na more je pola z 
nas. Kao da imaš još jeno dite. Ona vajk govori da ja samo joj mama u Hrvatskoj. Obostrano je, baš je obostrano ona je osjeti la” neku 

toplinu i neku ljubav poli nas i ona, to jednostavno ju je vuklo. I vajk govori da ţeli doć na jug da u Njemačkoj su ljudi hladni. Dolazila je 

puno puta sama, još jedan put je bila s roditeljima. U meĎuvremenu roditelji su joj se rastavili, pole je bila došla samo z mamom anka. I sad 
ovo lito je došla z tatom. I njen tata je plaka jeno tri bota je plaka, baš mu je bilo teško unu zadnju večer je sidija, lipo suze su mu došle na 

oči. Ja san ga pitala kako ste mogli tako malu Ane posalti samu. Je reka: Mi smo znali, mi smo vidli kamo una gre. Mi smo bili sasvim na 

miru, mi smo vidli kakovi ste vi, i vi ste super i vi ste vajk isti i vi ste pravi, vrijedni. I sad vidin ponovo ja san to i prije zna vidim zašto Ane 
ţeli i forsira Viţinadu.  

I drugi mi povidaju kakove probleme imaju, niki sa sinon, ča su sada proţivili i kako to gre sada. I meni je to anka drago,mi  ni problem to 

poslušati. A i ja isto volin se povjeriti. Kad su moji imali sudar cilo lito su se raspitivali kako, ča? Samo jednom san imala jene goste ki mi se 
nisu sviĎali, ali ja jednostavno po mailu skuţim ki će mi dojti. Niš slabega.“  
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the backbone of hospitality is the time provided to the guest with a relaxed smile and positive energy, but to be 

relaxed she has to reduce business stress and it is nearly a 24-hour job and life in the household and she cannot 

always be available to guests. All this need to be agreed with guests in advance, rather than, for example, while 

mixing bread, the children want her to show them the animals, as happened in the beginning. 

 

“If you have no stress you do not have to pretend to have positive energy and warmth”.  
 

Hospitality is expressed through dinner, guests and host families, and by sending greeting cards, etc. 
Guests usually come back and praise the kindness, hospitality, warmth and positive energy of the host and they 

say that they feel comfortable. Mrs. Šaina keeps away from too-friendly dealings with the guests.  
 

“It's not good to make friends with too many guests, to make them feel at home, as it is then difficult to charge 

them. You need to keep it professional.” 

(“Ni dobro se previše sprijateljiti s gostima, da se osjeća kao kod kuće, onda je teško naplatiti. Moraš se drţati 

profesionalno”. ) 

 

 In this narration we notice a professional, learned attitude in relation to hospitality towards visitors that 

goes beyond the primary, unconditional hospitality. However, in the narratives of two tourist workers we can 

notice and correlate their experience and attitudes from childhood. Mrs. Ritoša‟s childhood is remembered as 

one in which she was often doing favors for others, while in the narratives of Mrs. Šaina related to her childhood, 

there is evident distrust of the unknown. Can the attitudes, family heritage and life circumstances in childhood 

and related hospitality correlate with today's professional approach towards customers? These are questions that 

are open and which will in some future research be supported by a large number of narrators. 

  

 

CONCLUSION 

 

 As a conclusion to all this, we feel that hospitality in agrotourism businesses, which wish to be referred 

to as authentic, however, cannot be generalized and reduced to a traditional feature of regional identity, but is 

largely learned and professional. We also believe that hospitality as a character trait must be reduced to 

individuals, possibly a family, not the entire region. Yet the assumption that agrotourism locations are formed in 

the rural area in families who remained on agricultural land for generations imposes the idea that they are less 

exposed to the city, speedy, material life, and that therefore they are more hospitable. Hospitality from the above 

examples is evaluated according to the criteria of the time that is given to the stranger, a foreigner or tourist. We 

conclude that hospitality is an essential component of a positive and quality agrotourism business, even to the 

extent that one of the main characteristics of peasant households, the possibility for tourists to spend almost all 

day with the host in his everyday life, aims to be more relaxed than the urban centers from which most tourists 

come. Relaxation and hospitality are determined by the amount of time the host can devote to the tourists, and it 

is in this segment that a family farm can offer more authentic elements of traditional Istrian village life or, for 

example, pool, sauna, large wine cellar providing the number of seats needed for a bus-load; impromptu 

furnished apartments in family houses; family houses which are offered in a remote area, but without family; and 

of course, hotels, motels, camps... Hospitality is a naturally and learned professional feature that can be dosed to 

the contemporary needs of tourists and to hosts who want to keep their privacy and business.  

 From the business aspect hospitality is recognized as an important element of the tourism product, as 

confirmed by monitoring guests‟ satisfaction, such as TOMAS‟s research of the Institute for Tourism. If 

hospitality is largely a learned discipline then it is important for those who offer agrotourism and other products 

to teach about this, or perhaps more precisely, to raise awareness. In the case of agrotourism a major role in 

business has a good recommendation and word of mouth marketing and has an increasingly important role in 

choosing a place for a vacation, especially online or by word of mouth.  
 In any case, the role of hospitality in agrotourism is significant and represents an important element in 

development of the agrotourism image as well as the overall tourist destination image. 
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Further research: It would be interesting, but scientifically binding, to explore how stereotypes about 

the inhospitality of Istrians (and whether they are correct, because we realized that there are interpretations of the 

Croats in Istria as a peaceful and good-natured) correspond to current standards of hospitality in the tourism 

spectrum of needs. Also, it would be interesting to explore how tourists evaluate the hospitality of their hosts and 

how important is hospitality for their satisfaction with agrotourism and their vacation, and what impact this has 

on the recommendation or future selection of agrotourism as a place for a vacation. 

 Limitations: Limitations of the paper were in the presentation of narrations in the native language, 

more precisely in the dialect, which is very important for the results presentation, so we did not translate some of 

the narrations, and we put it in the footnote. 
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